60th ANNIVERSARY FLORIDA HORSEMEN'S ASSOCIATION
100 mile 3 Day Competitive Trail Ride - FEBRUARY 25th - 28th 2010
also featuring a 40 mile CTR February 26th & 27th
Rocking Horse Stables, Hwy 19 Altoona Florida
Ride Manager/Secretary....Sam Duval 352-669-6166 buddabellhyorsefarm@juno

Special Thanks to our VOLUNTEERS and Ride Management - Sam and Butch Duval, Jack Weber, Carol Thompson, Sue Harter, Andrea League, Bany Cranmer, Hope Binkley, Pat Thomas, Rick and Kellye Pollard, Michelle and Nathan Roberts, Debbie Price, Joan Woods, Karen Giroux, Mary Jose.

Florida Horseman’s 3 Day 100 Mile – 9 Started, 6 Finished

Grand Champion - Kyle Gibbon on Smoke Rise Finally, 98.5
1st LW - Donna Shoaf on Silko Desert Rain, 96
1st MW - Cheryl Van Deusen on Precious Beaunita, 95
1st HW - Hernan Barbosa on Keona, 91

Reserve Champion - Steve Rojek Beaujolais, 97.5

Florida Horsemen’s 1 Day 40 Mile – 17 Started, 14 Finished

Grand Champion - Kelly Turner on BF Chayton, 99

Lightweight
1st Stephanie Bishop on Jasper’s Magique Man, 98
2nd Maria Florkiewicz on Majeco, 95
3rd Jodie Moore on TNT Iceman, 92.5

Middleweight
1st Donna Normand on UDM Marquee, 97
2nd Gayle King on Khemozeddi, 96.5
3rd Mary Nord on Jadyn, 95
4th Leah Greenleaf on Hailey’s Comet, 88.5

Reserve Champion - Caren Stauffer on SlimPickens, 99

Heavyweight
1st John Shaw on Locamotion Lassie, 98.5
2nd Ruthann McMahon on Sandi Ballerina, 97.5
3rd Maris Ramsay on SA Csea Mistral, 93.5
4th Chris Littlefield on Farley, 79

Junior
1st Despiona Larson on Neo Classic, 97.5

Horsemanship Awards

FHA 40
1st John Shaw
2nd Ruthann McMahon
3rd Stephanie Bishop
4th Kelly Turner
5th Leah Greenleaf
6th Caren Stauffer

FHA 100
1st Cheryl Van Deusen
2nd Kyle Gibbon
3rd Hernan Barbosa
4th Steve Rojek
5th Cassandra Roberts
6th Donna Shoaf

Best Trail Horse - Locamotion Lassie/John Shaw
Rookie Horse - Neo Classic/Despiona Larson
Rookie Rider - Kelly Turner
Best Arab - SA Csea Mistral/Maris Ramsay
Best Reg - Jasper’s Magique Man/Stephanie Bishop

Junior Challenge Cassandra Roberts
Best Junior Rider Cassandra Roberts
Best Senior Rider Cheryl Van Deusen
Horse/Rider Combo -Kyle Gibbon/Smoke Rise Finally
Best Arab or 1/2 Arab- Keona/Hernan Barbosa
Best Registered Horse- Kyle Gibbon/Smoke Rise Finally